District III County Meeting April 8, 2008 4 p.m. CT

Members present: Leon – 3
              Gulf – 6
              Liberty – 4
              Gadsden – 2
              Jefferson – 6

Treasure’s Report - $1081.91

- Discussion was held about Constitution changes. All of the changes passed except for one which was tabled to the October meeting. That Constitution change dealt with new committee responsibilities. Should they be assigned to positions or counties? Should they be rotated?
- Fundraisers for Congress-Change Wars, need other ideas. This is how we got the Spirit Stick last year.
- Community Service-Health Fair at Blitz. Seniors can put in their portfolio.
  Food Drive – bring food items to District Events. The county with the most gets to take all the food items back to their county to donate to a worthy organization.
- Noise makers for Congress – Last year put rocks in jugs, each county bring your own.
  T-Shirts for Congress – same design, flop colors